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2. The Bible as History. 
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Let all the nations be gathered together, and let the most 5ingularly and convincingly verified 
people be assembled; who among them can declare and substantiated. 
this. and show us former things? Let them bring The purely historical books of the Old 
forth their witnesses, that they may be justified; or Testament are the five books of the Penta
let them bear and say, It is trne.-lsAlAR. teucb, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel Kings 

All the evidence which we possess from profane the Chronicles, Esther, Ezra and Nehemiah'. 
sources o! a really important and trustworthy cbarac- . The books of the prophets also contain a 
ter, tends to confirm the truth ol the history delivered fair portion of history. They are not only 
to as in the sacred volume. The monumental records s~pplementary to the historical books, but, 
o! past ages-the writings o! historians who have stnce they present a view of the same times 
based their histories on contemporaneous annals-the from a different point of observation, they 
description given by eye-witnesses o! tbe ·oriental serve as parallel accounts, and the one may be 
manners and customs-the proofs obtained by modern ·••tested by the other. This has been exhaustively 
research ol the conditions of art in the time and done, but the result is greatly to the Bible's 
ccantry-all combine to confirm, illustrate, and estab- credit. The first five books of the New 
lish the veracity of the writers who have delivered to Testament are historical, but Paul's epistles 
us the history of the chosen people. have scattered through them many historical 

A comparison of the New Testament's secondary or events and references. Paul's epistles serve 
incidental facts, with the civil history of the times, as as tests of the truthfulness of the history of 

Acts of Apostles. Strauss attempted to show 
otherwise knowo to us, reveals an agreement which is that there were m cont d" t" b t any ra 1c ions e ween 
at once so moltitodjnous and so minute as to consti- them, but the world has frankly confessed 
tote, in the eyes of all those· who are capable of the failure of bis efforts. Paley in his H oriz 
weighing historical evidence, an o·verwhelmiog argu- Pauliniz bas satisfactorily shown that not 
gument in proof ol the authenticity of the whole only do they not disagree, but that in itself 
atory.-RAwLrssos. this is a strong proof of the sincerity of both 

Though the primary purpo~e of the Bible· writers and of the truthfulness of their re-
as a whole was not to give to the world cords. · 
a book of history, yet incidentally, in the Among the many historical items of 
development of its plan, the world bas been Genesis, I single out for especial mention 
enriched by much valuable information con- the tenth.chapter. The opening verse states 
cerning the progress and d,evelopment of the that it. is "the generations of the sons of 
early na1ions. The opening chapter, and in Noah." It gives the origin of many early 
truth the first seutance of the Bible, are bistor- nations. The information there gleaned can 
ical. The aim is to present God as the not be obtained elsewhere, nor bas the re
Creator. The world came not by chance, search of the arcbreologist served other than 
nor has it existed for ever. " In the be- to confirm the statements there made a, to 
ginning God created tLe heavens and the the origin of the early races and tribes. Sir 
earth." . But this opening, having the uni- Henry Rawlinson declares this to be "the 
ytrse and the earth in particular as its scope, most authentic record that we possess for the 
IS too broad for the writer's purpose. The affiliation of nations." The books of the Peota
pbysical world and even the animal creation teuch give an extended acc9unt of the devel• 
have no other part in the writer's plan than opment of the Jewish nation. It was then too 
to show forth God the Creator and his obscure to attract such attention from other 
providence over man. The human race and nations as to be mentioned _in their records. 

T
God's dealings with it are the writer's themes. Nor can this be expected during the time of 

be first five chapters of Genesis are devoted Joshua or the Judg~s;. The_ history of all 
to a general view of the whole race, but, this time is unique 10 that It portrays the 
after the flood, the narrative is limited to the faults and weaknesses of the nation as well 
~eer of a single family. The childre~ of as its virtues. The history of David bas 
tb11 man increasing became in time a nation, been often pointed out as an example of 
•~d as such it had dealings with other coun- candor on the part of the chronicl~rs. But 
~nes, and 

60 
by accident incidents and events what is true of the individual! is equally ~r~e 

ID be ·11 b of ihe nation as a whole. It ts ch9:racter1stlc 
t . ir history are mi:ntioned, It W! . e of ancient history to exalt tho virtues and 

the aim of this article to show that 10 its , t d t 
lllain features not only is the history of Israel prowess of one s own coun ry an o ex
trua d b h t aggerate the weakness and defeat of an 
. tworthy and deserving of ,stu y, ut t a enemy. Yet the history of many a country 
111 lllany cases the truthfulness of its allusions written by an enemy has been more favorable 
to historical events of other nations has been 

Subscription, 6/- per annum. 

t~an this one of Israel prepared by its chosen 
friends.. It c?~mends itself to our esteem 
by the tmparllahty of its narrative 

Beginning with the time of Davld there is 
no lack of proof from the records and tablets 
of contemporaneous nations that the general 
fe~tures of Israel"s history, as told in the 
:81ble, are true. The division of the nation 
mto the northern and southern kingdom is 
confirmed by Assyrian rec~rds. The rulers 
of the latter are called Kings of Jerusalem in 
accordance with the ancient custom of nam-

. ing k!ngs from the site of their capitals. 
The kmgs of the northern territory are sing
ularly called the. sons of Omri, but this is 
understood by remembering that Omri was 
the founder of Samaria, The mention · of 
every king of Israel from David to Jehu bas 
been fouo:l in the records of the nations that 
surrounded Israel and were synchronous with 
it, and it has been observed that they are 
always mentioned in the chronological order 
given in the Bible. ~ 

Many of the leading incidents are, al~ 
confirmed by the records of these surround
ing nations. Before the establishment of 
th_e kingdom, there was, according to the 
Bible, about a half century during which 
the Israelites were compelled to hide them
selves in caves and holes for fear of their 
enemies. Rawlinson, in his Bampton Lee• 
tures, points out that the material features 
of this period have been confirmed by- the 
records of Egypt, Phcenicia, and the Syrians 
of Damascus, and of the inhabitants . of 
northern Africa. The conquest of Judah 
during the reign of king Rehoboam (2 Chron. 
12 : 3) has been commemorated by ·aa 
inscription on the walls of the temple of 
Karnac, in Egypt. Hezekiah was a vassal 
of Sennacheril>, king of Assyria, and re
belled. The Assyrian king invaded his 
territory and took many of bis cities. 
Hezekiah sent a message to him at Lachish 
saying, " I have offended; return from me; 
that which thou puttest on me I will bear." 
The tribute. assessed was three huadreJ 
talents of silver and thirty of gold. Ia one 
of the excavated tablets of this Assyrian 
kiag every detail of this victory is bo:istfully 
told, the only discrepancy being in the 
amount of silver paid, and in all probability 
the larger amount mentioned by Sennacherib 
may be accounted for by bis adding to the 
tribute the amount of the spoil taken, In 
Isaiah 20 : I there is a mention of Sargon, 
king of Assyria. This is the only time be is 
mentioned in the Bible, and hia name does 
not occur even once in profane history. 
Many believed that such a king bad never 
lived, while the friends of the Bible had to 
confess that in all probability he was known 
to history by some other name. · A few years 
ago a tablet of his was discovered, and 
singular to say, the event of which he 
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there boasts is the only one of which the 
prophet tells, namely, that he was the 
t.aptor of Ashdod. 

The number of instances where the Bible 
at first seemed to be in error, but its truth
fulness has been vindicated by subsequent 
discoveries, is quite numerous. I give below 
a few of the most interesting ones. One is 
the account of the rebdlion of Mesba, king 
of Moab, and the invasion of his territory 
by the united forces of the kings of Israel, 
Judah, and Edom, as told in 2 Kings 3: 4-27. 
According to the Biblical account, the king 
paid tribute to Israel during the reign of 
Ahab, but when the latter's son became 
kiog, Mesba refused payment. Calling to bis 
aid the kings of Judah and Edom, the king 
of Israel invaded the territory of Moab. 
Nothing was kliown in profane history of 
Mesba, and there were not wanting those 
who were williog to affirm that this entire 
story was a fabrication, and Mesha only a 
myth. In 1868, F. Klien made a discovery 
at Dibban, in the ancient land of Moab, of a 
stooe which proved to be Mesba's own ac
count of bis reign. He tells of Israel's op
_pression of Moab, and of bis own rebellion. 
His story is probably earlier than the Bible 
record, for, in the usual boasting style of the 
eastern monarchs, be tells only of victory. 
It is needless to say tb3t the stone silences 
for ever any questionings about the veracity 
of :his part of tbe record, and is exceedingly 
competent in substantiating the relfability of 
the Bible as a history. 

Another of the Bible stories that has been 
singularly and unexpectedly verified is Dan
iel's account of the feast of Belshazzar. The 
details of this incident are well known to all 
Bible readers. The account closes with the 
state~ent that "in that night was Belshazzar 
the ktn1t of the Chaldeans slain, and Darius 
~be Median took the kingdom." But Daniel 
1s not the only historian of this fall of Babylon. 
Berosus, an ancient historian, also gives us 
an account of it, but differs from Daniel in 
one vital respect. According to bis account 
the ~iog, Nabonadius by name, escaped to 
Bor~t~pa and was there captured and kept in 
capttv1ty. The dissimilarity of the names 
and the conflicting fates of the king seemed 
to ma~e these two accounts hopelessly ir
recon~tlable. Every sceptic, of course, chose 
to bel_teve B_eros.us. But in 1854, Sir Henry 
~whnson tD hts explorations made discov
enes t~at reconciled the two apparently 
contradictory accounts. Tablets were found 
which established the fact that Nabonadius 
had called bis son Belshazzar to share the 
throne and rule with him, . At the seige 
Belshazzar was slain, but his father escaping Tb~ c~ptured at Borsippa and his life spared. 

ts. ts the first proof other than that of 
Daniel that there had ever been such a king 
ii Belshazzar, and in this the sacred record 
was alm~st providentially vindicated. 
t' T,hese instances migbt be indefinitely mul
tp ted. Before there had been an extended 

~h!e~~:i in the records of ancient nations, 
&u I e record s_tood alone or imperfectly 
aa!':.rte,i, It was its fate to be bilterly 
tigat:1 bt sceptics, but the fuller the inves
the w ~• t e clearer baa been the proof that 
versan~ter~ of the Bible were accurate, con
honest width the _facts of which they wrote, 

, an veracious, It must be admitted 
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that in a few instances Bible statements 
stand contradictory to other authorities. 
But it does not follow that the sacred writers 
are necessarily in error. Later investigation 
-may yet vindicate them, as research has 
done so many times in the past. Yet that 
which is contradictory is insignificant in 
comparison with what profane history has 
brought to light in confirmation of the 
Bible. 

In treating a subject like this, on which 
whole volumes have been written, muc.;h that 
is of interest must be passed over unnoticed. 
The remainder of my time must be spent on 
the New Testament, and this can best be 
done briefly by limiting our study to a single 
writer. His own frankness and lucid style 
incline one to believe that Luke was a candid 
and truthful historian. The thorough study 
to which his writings have been .subjected 
and the searching light of adverse criticism 
have firmly established him in this honorable 
position. Luke claims to write his historical 
facts as an ordinary historian, having 
gathered his information by the most diligent 

· research. His two books cover a period of 
sixty-five years, a period that is remarkably 
well known. His gospel is paralleled by 
three writers, and, more than any other New 
Testament writer, be makes passing allusions 
to the political history of bis time, a period 
that, owing to the writings of Josephus, 
Tacitus, Suetooius, Don Cassius and others, 
is better known to us than any other epoch 
in Jewish history of similar duration. A 
historian who records events narrated by no 
other writer may make errors that will escape 
detection. Not so ODP. writing under circum
stances similar to Luke's. The scenes and 
even ts of which be writes were also spread over 
a great part of the Roman Empire ; he makes 
notes of travel and geography. It is impos
sible for one to fabricate an accurate narrative 
amid scenes with which be is not familiar. Yet 
notwithstanding the parallel narratives · of 
the evangelists, the searchlights of Paul's 
epistles, and the neutral, if not actually 
hostile, testimony of the secular historians, 
Luke stands, at present, unconvicted of a 
single historical error I But this is only 
half the truth. The truthfulness of · every 
one of his statements that men have ques
tioned, with only two exceptions, bas been 
absolutely vindicated. The two that are as 
yet unsupported are, first, the one about 
Quirinius being governor of Syria (Luke 2 : 
2), and second, the statement about the 
insurrection led by Theudas (Acts 5 : 36). · 
But in the absence of proof to the contrary 
is it not reasonable to assume that so 
reliable a historian as Luke is right here 
also ? Let it be distinctly understood that 
Luke's statements in these two instances are 
not questioned because of any direct evi
dence to the contrary, but because nothing 
is known that verines them. It is a case of 
the positive statement of a reliable historian 
against the• silence of all others. Luke 
adorns his writings with a wealth of allusion 
both historical and geographical, and these 
but lay him open to exposure of error 
had he been an inaccurate writer. So great 
and careful a commentator as Meyer says 
that the river near Philippi on the bank of 
which the Jewish women met for prayer was 
the Strymon, and evea in his sec:oad editioa 
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did not correct his error, though Howson 
and others had pointed out that it was the 
Gaggitas, the Strymon being at its nearest 
point quite twenty· miles distant from the 
city. This shows how even a careful writer 
may be in error about political and geograph
ical incidents, especially if he is not person
ally acquainted with the land of which be 
writes. Yet Luke makes no errors in geog
raphy. In the first chapter of his gospel the 
ruler of Judea is called a king (1 : 5); in the 
third ·chapter after a lapse of thirty years 

. Pontius Pilate is said to be governor . of 
Judea (3: 1); a few years later this country 
is ruled by a king (Acts 12 : 1); and 
at a still later period we read a letter 

. written to the"most excellent governor Felix" 
(23: 26), all of these changes being intro
duced without a word of explanation. This 
indicates either very great carelessness or 
extremely accurate knowledge. Had we 
possessed no other information of the 
times, Luke would probably have been con
sidered as hopelessly at sea, . but other his
torians show that in each case be is correct, 
He speaks of the ruler of the island of Cyprus 
as a proconsul (Acts 13: 7), indicating_ by 
this that it is a colony which. in name 
belonged to the senate ; yet Don Cassius 
speaks of it as being part of the emperor'a 
dominion and in consequence governed by a 
proprretor, Some have hastily asked, "Why 
does Luke speak of the proconsul · pf 

· Cyprus?" A few .years ago there w~ 
unearthed on·the island a coin of the reign 
of Claudius bearing the inscriptiou of a pro-

. consul. All such incidents as this rAbound to 
the writer's credit. Lasea, t~!'l city near the 
Fair Havens(Acts27 :8), whose very existence 
was long denied, has di_sclose~ its site to the 
explorer. It has been prov~ t~at the sea of 
Adria, in · which the ship ·of Alexandria 
bearing Paul and· his _company drifted, ex
tends far below the point which. is now the . 
southern limit of the Adriatic Sea, .and so all 
difficulty OD 'this point has been removed. 
For the rulers of Thessalonica, Luke usei; 
the rare name polita'lchs, applied to the rulers 
of no other city, and yet its ·correctness is 
verified by inscriptions. · It is .needless to 
multiply instances. W~at is frue of Luke is 
true of other writers. He was selected for 

· review because the scope of his narrative and 
the character of his allusions render him 
more liable to mistakes. His accuracy is 
proof of his honesty, sincerity, and truthful
ness. We are able to test the accuracy of 
the Bible as a history, ~nd finding it worthy 
of trust in this, may we ilot rely on it also in 
those things which are beyond· the skill aad 
knowledge of man to explore? 

· .. I like tho Idea of VISIONS ' OF T1lB CBaJIT. 
As the articles were running through tho CBR111TI4M 
brethren several times oxpreued tho hope that tbeJ 
would 're-appear In book form. 'Ha.riq ncelvocl a 
copy of tho neat production yon an oft'orlng to tbe 
public I hasten to congra.tulato yon, The book II 
rightly na.med. Tbe writers an well known and have 
done their work well. The loplCJ, treated In a prac
tical wa.y, 11n1 foll of Interest and present many lrllta 
of the boa.utlful character of our Sa.vlonr, II II a 
work calculated to Impress tho ruder with tho lovoll-· 
neu 11.11d grealDesa of tho Chrlat. I.Al all tho bnthftll 
purchue a copy, road II, and lhlll llllld It to a frle.ncl 
wbo ... not Christ In hla bea11t7,"-H, J, BAKU, 
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Notes on Evidences of Christianity. .B 
2. The Character of Bible Mistakes. 

-£1 -£1 M. W. GR,EEN. "' "' 
1 • It has been noted that about one this are thr;e errors, but the sense is clear--;

hundred thousand instances of errors, known IC he and she have been to tow11." The plura,.l is 
· h · J · Matt 8· 15-tmn , , given for t e smgu ar ID • • • h as Vanous readmgs, had been discovered in n t e 

h instead of lti111. Matt. 6: 12, an error f1 h 
t e manuscript'copies of the New Testament. case of the verb-forgive instead o ~ve 
In connection with ancient writings this is forgiven our d~btors. (~) yery many cons1sJ 
nothing unusual. For example :-(a) In the in the insertion or om1ss1on of articles an 
"De Amicitia" of Cicero (a Roman orator conjunctions. At times these errors ve~y 

d · seriously affect the sense, but, less so ~n 
an wnter of the second century), Tiro, the Greek than in English ; for mstance, 1!1 
author's faithful friend and freedman, had Matt. 11 : 10 gar has been placed ":'here it 
carefully examined and corrected the copy ought not to be, and kai has been displaced 
before sending it to Atticus the publisher; by •os. (e) T,he substitution of one word for 
and the most skilful copyists were employed, ·· another in similar meaning. In Matt. 8:. 2 
yet no two of ·the one thousand copies pub- we have came instead of drew near, anrl m 
lished agree throughout, and not one agrees verse 31 the word s11ffer instead , of se~d. 
with the -original manuscript as revised by These errors do not affect the sense. While 
Tiro. (b) Terence, one of the best preserved ' these do not exhaust ·the list of classes of 
of- the early classic writers, in a volume not errors they serve to show their trivial nature, 
nearly so large as the New Testament, has ' and that many of them only lightly affect the 
twenty thousand various readings, and Bent- sense, and the others not at all. . 

February 6, 1901• -found that the copies differed in a numhe f 
particulars-in fact, that no two copies .: 0 

alike. The parties became alarmed, but :: 
careful examination they found that the d'f 
ferences consisted in the spelling of wor~ · 
the gramma~ical coi:istruction of sentenC: 
and some mistakes m numbers which n,e ' . b ,. re corrected by the wntten num ers, while . 
all the copies the rights of the heirs were th! 
same. The result was th_at each felt more 
certain than before the mistakes were foand 
out, 'that •bis copy_ C?rrect!y represented the 
meaning of the ongmal will, and the estate 
was clivided in the most perfect amity. 

7. Such is the result from the mistakes in 
the New Testament. Th~ knowledge of 
their existence at first occasioned alarm, then 
led to gre_a~ labor <?n the p~rt of many 
Biblical critics, covermg a penod of nearly 
two hundred years, and the result has been 
to develop the heart-s·, tisfying fact that the 
sense of the scriptures is not practically 
affected by any or all of the mistakes that 
have been made, but t!,at he who has the 
most imperfect copy of the New Testament 
has all that God commanded, taught, re
vealed. 

8. As Gass1m has said, these various 
readings are of immense value in virtue of 
their nothingness, and all-powerful in virtue 
of their insignificance. 

ley · affirms that if half the manuscripts of 4. Besides the great. number of vanous 
Terence were collated with the same care as readings of the above class there are a few 
the New Testament manuscripts of double of another class which do affect the sense; as 
the number, the variations would amount to for example, (a) Genuine passages of scrip
above· fifty thousand. (c) Wakefield states ture copied· into the wrong place, as Acts 9: 
in his edition of Lucretius that he had col- 5, "It is hard for thee," etc., is an interpola
lected about twelve thou~and various readings tion copied from Acts 26: 14. (b) Others are 
(exclusive of errors in spelling) of that author interpolated ideas, which, though true and 
from five published copies only. (d) Weiske's scriptural, are nowhere expressed in the same 
edition of Longimus presents more than three words, as for example, Acts 8: 37. The 
thousand various readings of the IC Treatise on idea is scriptural (see Rom.10 : 9); it is clear 
the Sublime," a work about the length of the from other scriptures that this confassion was 
Gospel · of Mark. (e) Be)!ker has published made by applicants for baptism, and it was 
variations from his text of the writ\ngs con-· doubtless required by the evangelist Philip 
tained in his edition of Plato, which fill seven from the eunuch ; still, h is an interpolation . . 
hundred and seventy eight crowded octavo (c) There are a few in which the fact is 
pages, and amount to many more than sixty wrongly stated, one name being given in error 
thousand; while the numbel" of manuscripts for another:- In Acts 7 : 16, Abraham is 
compared of each writing was only thirteen: · represented as purchasing land, which Gen-

In the next will be seen how these mistakes 
· originated: 

2. Bearing these facts in mind, and that esis tells us was done by Jacob. 
the . number of manuscripts of the New 5. It is thus seen that while errors · are 
Testament which have been compared with numerous, their effect upon the whole is 
each other is o,•er one thousand, it will be really small. Dr. Davidson has stated the 
seen that in proportion there are immensely negative result of close and accurate criticism 
more errors in all the profane authors than in these words:-" No new doctrine has been 
there are in the New Testament manuscripts. elicited by its aid; nor have any historical 
As to the character of the mistakes found in facts been summoned by it from obscurity. 
the Bible, it may be remarked that there may All the doctrines and duties of Christianity -
be thousands of them, yet not one may affect remain unaffected." This is the united testi-" 
the sense·of a passage. . _ mony of all acquainted with the subject, and · 

3. That this is really the case will be seen it pro~es that in all matters of doctrine, duty, 
as we proceed. For example :-(a) Many and history, the New Testament of to-day is 
various readings consist in different ways of the same as when it came from the hands of 
spelling the sa'!le word; as for in.stance Vayid its authors. 
is spelt Dab1d, Dabad, Damd, Daue1d; 6. The position of scripture may be illus-
Noali, Noe. How many of the one hundred trated by a remarkable will case which · 
thomand readings belong to this class alone occurred some time ago. The grandfather of · 
we cannot say, but very many, and do not a Mr. Stanley left an estate entailed to his 
affect the sense. (b) Many consist in the descendants of the third generation, and not 
insertion of a noun or pronoun where it was to be divided until a majority of them were of 
left to be understood. Of this kind there are age. All the parties • interested obtained 
five in the eighth chapter of Matthew, ·but copies of the will, many of these being copies 
there might be a million of this kind _and the of copies. l!1 the meantime the original will, 
sense not be affected. · (c) Many arise from also the official copy, were burned, with the 
wrong numbers and cases · of nouns and building in which they were contained. As 
pronouns and the wr:ong tenses of ver~s the time for the division of the property drew 
being written. Sometimes an error of this near, the heirs, nearlr 100 in number, began 
kind affects t~e sense, but not oftenu; for · to examine their copies, and to talk of their 
example, "Him and J,e, ·hem to town. Jn . respective interests.· On comparison,• it was · 

Our Missions. 
Go Y• Into all the world and preach the rosFC1 to 1M 

who!& -..ation.-liarll 16 : 15 (a. v.). 
---o---

Lctur from John Thompson, 
Le3ving Adelaide by the overland express, 

I visited the following churches on my way 
to Melbourne :-Kaniva, Lillimur, Horsham, 
Polkemmett, Ballarat East and Dawson-st., 
Maryborough, Bet Bet, Dunolly, Bendigo, 
Harcourt, Wedderburn, Fernihurst, Echuca. 
During my stay in Melbourne I visited the 
churches in Swanston-st., Lygon-st., North 
Fitzroy, Fitzroy, North Richmond and Bal· 
main-st., Footscray, South Melbourne, Prah· 
ran, Malvern; ·Brighton, Cheltenliam, _Hays· 
water, Doncaster, Hawthorn, /\scot Vale, 
and South Yarra. I also lectured at_ thi 
Armadale Rescue Home. In Tasmania 
paid a visit to the churches at Hobart, ~rea~l 
Creek and Launceston. \Vhile in V1ctona 
and Tasmania I gave 43 limelight Jectur~ 
15 addresses to Sunday Schools, 15 to chd' 
ches on Lord's day mornings, and _on Lo\~ 
day evenings I have preached 12 times, so 
all the brethren and sisters who haye r, 
kindly assisted I desire to return my Sl~J\. 
thanks. I am deeply indebted to Bro. eso 
ster, of South Melbourne, for assistance d 
freely given in working the limelig~t and 
lantern for me while lecturing in the city anof 
suburban churches; also to the member;; gs 
the F .M. Committee, for arranging·meetBro. 
and for assistance given ; and finally _to ess 
and Sister Maston, for their extre!11e kindnand 
to myself and child, who found ID them 'ble 
their family all the kindness it was Po551 
for them to bestow on us. 
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His uoLl.: went away auruptly and Tom 
~!t for a 10':1g time before the wi~dow1 look• 

_gh d~wn mto the brightly-lighted street, 
wit . Its crow~ of careless loungers-the 
evemng procession of a gay city. 

How life had changed for him in these last 
few !11onths ! Only a little while ago be bad 
f~lt hke a stranger and an alien in this great 
city. Now the burden of other lives was 
alm~st greater than be could bear, and be 
reahsEd that he was a part of all be felt and 
saw. And the realisation made him both 
glad and anxious . 
. He had no idea of sleeping. He could not 

he do_wn beside Gerald,-Gerald who slept 
the disgraceful sleep of the drunkard I And 
of ~ourse be could not leave him. He must 

CHAPTER XVIII . To~ told the sto~~ a~ clearly as be could, wait and watch until tbP. morning. 
PETER FLOYD HUMBLED, o~ntttng some hum1hat10g particulars which But be was a sturdy young fellow wearied 

Tom had sent for bis uncle in desperation did not seem. essential to his uncle's under- with a hard day's work. He thou~bt, then 
rather than in liope. He,was literally at the standing of the case. There was silence for be mused, then be dozed. It was broad 
end of bis resources. He had tried all the a moment. Then the older man broke out day_ligbt when be awoke. Gerald was sitting 
expedients be could think of, and could see .suddenly: up 10 bed, haggard and bewildered. 
no good results. • He felt that his uncle "Tom, I'd give every dollar I've got in "Tommy boy l" be said, faintly. " You, 
should know the , WQrst and share . the re- , the world if Gerald were like you." Tommy boy!" 
sponsibility. • "He couldn't be made like me, Uncle "Yes, I'm here, Gerald." 

He was quite prepared for anything. His ~ete~, and in some ways it would be a great "Drunk !" · cried Gerald, with sudden 
uncle would probably condemn him, and ptty 1£ he could. He has very marked gifts, recollection. " Crazy drunk, wasn't I ?" 
advise him to let other people's business , you know, and I have none at all." "Yes." 
alone. But Tom felt that he could not be a . "~ifts ! Po~h l I'm tired of bearing about " Made a fool of myself at Hooligan's ?" 
party to a concealmen~ from which nothing bis gifts. I wish he bad a little sense and a "Yes." 
good could come. little conscience. That's what I wish. But Tom • was..not at, all.inclined to soften 

His uncle came almost immediately. Tom · be is as he is, and I suppose some of the matters down. 
had asked that be be sent at once.to Gerald's blame is mine." · "Was it you who got me out?" 
room. His cousin was quite unconscious There ,was another .long silence. Then "Yes." 
now, and Tom could not risk a scene in the there came a confession which gave Tom, the ~•Don't. sit there and s3:y 'yes' to every-
corridor. There was no guessing what Peter shock of a great surprise. tbmg. Its enough to dnve a fellow mad. 
Floyd would say when his son's condition " I haven't lived as I ought, in some ?ay I'm clea~ gone this time, and ,you know 
became fully known to him. respects, .. Tom. I haven't been altogether a 1t. · Say I might better be dead and done 
· To-night, however, he did not lose his good father. I've thought too much of gett- .. 1,-with it. I told you that a long time ago, 

temper. He seemed to comprehend the sit- ing along in the world and making a success I hope you know it now." · 
nation at the first glance, and be sank down of my business and all that. I'm not . "I don't know anything of the kind," said 
into a chair as if crushed. .For the first time ashamed of the way I've ·succeeded. I'm ' Tom, pugnaciously. Somehow, Gerald never 
in bis life Tom felt the inconvenience of not ashamed to have any man know how my - ii~ritated .him quite so much at., any other 
being a man. If he were a 'Woman, he m:>ney came, for there isn't a dishonorable .~1me as when he took .this wilfully despair
thought, he would have known some tender dollar in the whole pile. But there are some 1Dg tone. "You ought to be glad to be alive, 
trick of comfort, reserved for such an hour things I have left out, and it would have been and to n,ake other people glad, too. It's a 
as this. There would be some delicate . way better for Gerald if I had put them in. I've shame and disgrace that you don't." 
by which he could tell bis sympathy, other blamed bis mother for bis faults, but some "I don't think you're very glad,'.' growled 

. than to say bluntly, "I am sorry for you." of the blame is mine, too. I haven't been Gerald. 
But he was not a woman. Besides, be very patient with him. I haven't always set "We're going home together after a,little, 

was sufficiently just to kn~w that his uncle, the! right things up before him. I wanted Tom to~d him, thinking it time to change 
in a measure, deserved bis sorrow, and might .him· to go my way, and I couldQ't be satisfied the subject. ." Your father· ha~ been here, 
possibly profit by it. that be wouldn't. I wanted a chance when and be wants you to go home." 

Buth,. was not prepared to see that shrewd I was a ·boy, and it seemed to me that a boy "Go home! . Does he think I'll sneak 
old face bide itself, as it did presently, behind who bad that sort of chance might make home,. after · being sent away? I haven't 
two half-clenched bands, or. to bear the . something out of it. But I'm over all that • much 1Ddependence left, but I hope I have 
piteous cry that came from his uncle's lips. now. I'm over asking ever to be proud of . too much for that . . No, sir I Not one step 

"God have mercy on me 1•:. be groaned. him·, or anything of that sort. Tom, I believe of the way home wdl _I go. I've managed 
"God have mercy on me!" I'd be willing to see that boy a respectable to get alon~ so far without any help from 

He had not himself shown mercy many bod-carrier or-or piano-player." father, and if I need to starve I can do that. 
times in all the years of bis Jong and busy • These !;st words were spoken with such , But no going home for me." 
life, yet mercy was bis only hope. If our evident distaste that Tom smiled in spite of He was at the stubborn stage, but behind 
God were a God of justice only, there would himself. His uncle bad been bum.bled the stubbornness ·of bis present condition 
be few indeed to claim bis love and care. indeed, . . . there was the resentment of a proud nature. 

"I've been a fool, Tom," bis uncle said, "Stay with bimt bis uncle went on, "Stay '.fom's only hope was to take him now, but 
presently raising bis bead, " I've tried to with him all nifi:bt,. and as muc~ longer. as .Just now be wou\d not. be taken. 
put off ~ burden, but it comes back-it you need to. I'll give you a days vacation Tom went downstairs and ordered break
com ha t" , and fix matters all right with Kieffer. Don't fast for two . . Then he went .to the telephone 
"h ~~ed best t send for ou " Tom let him be seen if you can . help it • .. And and ca~led up Nora. . 

said tak' f O th tfcal' side of ' when be is himself, bring him home." "Bnng Dolph and the carriage, and come 
the ~t tg re ,?f6 /d 't t ~1;cwhat else to · Tom's heart leaped for joy at these last at once,''. h~ said. "Tell your father that 
d " na t0n. 1 n n . words He bad little hope now of saving . you are coming, but don't. tell anybody else, · 

0i>eter Flo d nodded, as if comprehending, Gerald, but surely home w~s th~ safest place I will wait here for you,". 
11 Where w!s be ?" be asked, for one so weak and so eastly misled. (To &, '°"""'"'•J 
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~ A USTllA.LIAM CH1USTIAN plead, for: 

The Christianity of the New T estament, tau~ht by Christ 
r.'tftb¥e• m~tle".- versus the theology of the creeds taught by 

b T~ d ,vioe confession of faith on which Christ built bis 

:pl~;~~ ~h'!~:b.human confessions of faith on which men have 

~ unity of C~ri_s~•• di_sciples, for which be so fervently r:~n~; ":~~.:n~;;.v1s1ons 1n l:hris t'a bodt, which bis Apostles 

The abando_:imcnt of sectarian names and practices, based on 
r~"!_•nbaulhonty, for the common family name and the common 
au.._ ased on d1vme authority_ \l'ersus the abandonment of 

scriptural n11_mes and usag• s for pa rtisan ends. 
The fidehty _to truth \\'hicb secures the approval of God, 

ffrM& coofonxuty to custom to gain the favor of me Q. 

Por the right against the wrong; 
For the weak against the strong • 
Por the poor who've waited loni 

For the brighte r age to be. 
For the lruth, 'plnst superstition. 

i:~ ::: L~:!!: ~~~:':t:t}~1~ioa 
Oor waiting eyes shall aee. 

The Leader. 
Stand ye In the W&l:1, and see, a.ad a.sic for the old 

pa.ths.-Jeremiah 6: 16. 
---o---

The Return to Palestine. 
For some time we have been desirous of 

obtaining a well informed but ~nbiassed 

opinion regarding the Jewish question as 
it relates to the re-occupation of Palestine. 

This we now believe is in our hands, and is 
supplied by Israel Zangwill in an article 
written by him in the pages of the New 

Libetal Review_. As a writer on Jewish sub

jects, Zangwill is well known to the reading 
public, and his sketches of the life of the Jew 
of the Ghetto are admitted to be complete 

and thorough expositions. No one living 
in the present day knows more of the modern 
Jew·than this gifted writer. Himself a Jew, 

as bis name indicates, he not only knows the 

inner life of his people, but is able from his 
high literary qualifications to portray that 
life faithfuHy and well, No one knows better 

than he does what are the aspirations of the 

Jewish people and what possibilities there 
are for their realisation. From his undoubted 
poiDt of vantage be is able to tell us whether 
the modern Jew has any inclination to return 
to the land of his fathers or whether this 

desire has, with the onward roll of the years, 
vanished into empty space, Generally speak
ing, the average Gentile is somewhat scepti

cal of discovering sufficient enthusiasm in 

th-e breast of the Jew of to-day to lead him to 
become a pioneer in the re-settlement of 

Palestine. On this question, Zangwill in

oulges in no Utopian visions. He is, on the 

contrary, eminently practical in his view of 
the situation, and giv~s it as his opinion that 

the return of the Jew to Palestine is ·de• 
pendent upon the conditions being favorable. 

As things are at present in Palestine, such a 

~ . ,. ~. la 
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return would be regarded by him as a cal• 

amity. Nevertheless it is claimed that the 

Jew bas not lost all of his ancient patriotism, 

It is still there, if more or less dormant, and 
capable of being wakened into a living force, . 

It is a mistake to suppose that "Zionism " 

is a late invention, for it bas behind it an 
immense tradition of persistent but unsuc• 
cessful effort. And simultaneously with this 

well defined yearning toward Zion from 

within has worked a negative impulsion from 
without, driving Jews from everywhere else. 

"In a sense," says ?angwill, "anti-semitism 

bas been the greatest pioneer of Zionism, the 
one most directly operative both in the 
foundation of the present Palestinian colonies 

and the provocation of the great Zionist 

movement led by Dr. Herzl." 

This anti-semitic movement which is likely 

to play an important part in the re-peopling 
of Palestine is very naturally regarded by 
Zangwill as unreasonable ·and uncalled for, 

"This anti-semitism," he says, "which 
formerly figured as religious prejudice and 

now appears mainly as commercial jealousy, 

is at root an expression of the universal 
tyranny of majorities, and the dislike for all 
that is unlike, , •. Everywhere the Jew is 
contrasted, not with his actual neighbors, 
but with an idealised Frenchman, Briton, 
Teuton, etc, Bill Sikes is not • the English
man,' but Fagin is always• the Jew.'" How 

much the Jew may himself be responsible for 
this condition of things it would be hard to 
say. But to whatever extent he may be 
responsible, it is none the less certain that 
his present sufferings are the scandal and 
shame·of so-called Christian countries. The 

persecution of the Jews which obtains so 
generally throughout the world is a blot upon 
our civilisation, to say nothing of our Chris

tianity. It is inconceivably sad that it can 
be said with truth, "The lot of the Jews is 

generally as sad and as trying as it was in 
the darkest Middle Ages. They seem to 

have been preserved, not only to attest the 

continuity of the divine love and the majesty 
of the Law, but also to bear the sorrows of 

the world." If anything were needed to 
prove how little the civilised world has real

ised the true inwardness of Christianity the 
. ' 
10famous treatment accorded to Jewish sub-

jects in Christian (?) countries like Russia, 

France, Ger~any, .etc., would abundantly 
demonstrate 11. It 1s not certain that Great 

Britain would be much better in this respect 

than other countries if it had a Jewish 
problem to face. Even as it is, the arrival 

of_ t_he Jew in East London is a signal for 
ra1stng the cry that the native is . being· 

swamped by alien labor. But sad as all 

this is, it ha~ one gleam of light in it, 
namely, that 1t may hasten the time when 

ii e brua ry G, t 9<>2. 

depopulated and ruined Palestine may re . 
somewhat of her lost glory. gain 

It is important to notice that z . 
regards the Zionist movement led ~ng~l 

Herzl as the most sane and most j ll . 

possibilities of any attempt yet made t ~f 
direction of the return to Palestine Sn t e 
· f th th . d · · . peak. 
10g o e eones an v1s1ons with which 
Herzl started the movement, he says: "I 
sense all his ideas have become reali/ a 
The Annual Congress is the embryo ts. 

National Parliament. The Jewish Com 
O 

a 

h b 
h . h . pany 

of t e roe ure 1s t e Jewish Council f 

-r:rust in reality, whil~ its Consultation Cou~. 
cil represents the proJected 'Society of Jew , 

ln a brief five years he has piloted bis sche~~ 

through storms of abuse and hostility frorn 

every class of Jews, till the vaporings of 1 

v!sionary have become a political possibility, 

discussed at four great International Coo. 

gresses, approved by the German Emperor 

not disapproved by the Czar, favorably coo'. 

sidered by the Sultan of Turkey, the ruler of 

Palestine, worked for by societies throughout 
Europe and America and South Africa, cap. 
italised by 120,000 shareholders, and con
stituting the greatest Jewish movement since 

the foundation of Christianity." "The biggest 
company on earth," the Trust has been styled 
by Mr, J . de Haas, a talented young Zionist 

of apostolic fervor; and indeed its documents 

will necessitate a room in Somerset House 
all to themselves. The Trust, however, will 

not start operations in Palestine till it obtains 
a charter giving it at least the status with 
which the chartered companies of India, 
Hudson's Bay or South Africa have started. 
In the carrying out of lhis great idea there 

are admittedly great and serious difficulties, 
but none which may be regarded as impos
sible. Once a fair start were made on lines , 

which gave any promise of success the idea 

would grow, until the centre of Jewish life 50 

formed " would become the magnet of the 

race.'' 
The time for the great movemen_t seems 

opportune. We are speaking now of course 

from a purely political standpoint. Wear: 
not unmindful that in the strange an 

chequered history of this people there is 1 

manifest destiny- that behind its fortunes 
there is the working of an inscrutable prov· 

idence. But subject to this, it would •~ 

that that which we have so long regar~ of 
a dream has now come within the region er•· 
practicable things. During the laSt ge:b ill 
tion there have been many changes bo .,ui 
the Jew and in Palestine ; .more, Z•~triS' 
thinks, than in all the centunes of th~ tine," 
tian era. "Neither the Jew nor p~e~ s,a 
he says, "can wait longer, The ~ it Js 
was divided for Israel's first exodus~ 

united to the Mediterranean for the 
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The Suez Canal has brought the world to 
the doorstep of Palestine. And Palestine is 
the centre of the world." It is a race for 
passession between Jew and Gentile, and we 
think the Jew will win, for God is on his 

. side in this matter. As we have previously 
&aid, Zangwill in this matter is extremely 
practical, He contends that irrigation as in 
Egypt is a vital first necessity for the pros
perity of Palestine. A modern Joseph must 
do for Palestine what his great ancestor did 
for Egypt thousands of years ago. ~!ready 
a great number of Jews have acquued the 

· arts of the . agriculturalist in Southern Rus
sia, and require only to cross the Black Sea 
to step into Palestine. Make life possible 
for them in Palestine, and they will go there 
without doubt. This is the aim of the great 
Zionist Society. And so it may be that 
earlier than we think the words of Jeremiah 
will come to pass: " Men shall buy fields 
for money, and subscribe evidences and sell 
them, and take witnesses in the land of 
Benjamin, and in the cities of Judah, and in· 
the cities of the valley, . and in the cities 
of the south : for I will cause their captivity 
to return, saith the Lord." 

We may close with Zangwill's summing 
up of the situation :-" We have seen the 
failure of every other prescription; we have 
followed the largely unconscious evolution by 
which-even against his will-Israel's feet 
have been turned Zionwards at the very 
moment in history in which it is possible for 
him to re-occupy the country for the world's 
benefit and his own. Our examination has 
been purposely confined to those practical 
aspects without which the noblest dreams 
are a form of opium-eating. But the dullest 
imagination must feel what a world of ro
mance and spiritual hope, what a ferment of 
religious revival and literary and artistic 
activity, must attend and follow the home
coming of the wandering Jew." 

Editorial Notes. 
ID f1md•rncmala, Unity I ill iocidentals, Liberty J 

ill all thinP, Love. 

The Ma.U Bags Closed. 
THE gambling propensities of the population 
of Australia have been so notorious that the 
increase in this direction of late years hai; 
been viewed with alarm by all who have any 
care for the moral stamina of the people. 
The evasion. of the Jaw in the case of Tat
tersall's sweeps was espe::ially regarded as 
an evil of great magnitude, and it was hoped 
that the formation of the States into a Com
monwealth would be the means of bringing 
into force a uniform law that would be effec
tual in preventing such evasions, For some 
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time it seemed as if this hope was not likely 
to be realised. We learn now, however, 
that the Ministry have decided to take steps 
to close the mail bags of the Commonwealth 
against all documents connected with the 
promotion ·of sweeps. This will be an un
doubted gain to the community, for while it 
is not possible to make men moral by Act of 
Parliament, it is quite possible for it to assist 
morality hy removing temptation out of the 
road. Evil seen often makes evil doce. 

Higher Critics and Homer, 
The following contains a lesson and a 

warc.iog to those who are inclined to accept 
the conclusions of the higher critics in refer
ence· to the date and authorship of the books 
of the Bible:-" A quarter of a century ago 
the Wolfiao theory as to the origin of the 
Homeric poems was still extremely influen
tial. The theory, which spoke of the Iliad 
as made up of a great number of smaller 
poems gathered into one at a later time, was 
supported by archreological evidence, or what 
was then taken for archreological evidence. 
It was claimed, for example, that if writing 
was not absolutely unknown, it was not 
possible then to write poems of such length, 
and no man could have composed and carried 
them in his mind without writing them down. 
It was also held that the historical atmos
phere of the poems was incorrect. The very 
existence of Troy was denied. And in some 
quarters there was an inclination to resolve 
the Homeric poems, as a whole, into Sun 
myths." 

A Lesson and a Warning-. 
"Theo Schliemann began to excavate. Be

neath the mounds of Hissarlik old Troy was 
found. It had even been destroyed and 
afterwards rebuilt. Further discoveries at 
Hissarlik, Myceore and elsewhere showed 
that the descriptions of these cities· in the 
Homeric poems were historically correct, 
and rested upon personal or good contempor-

. ary evidence. I.t was also proved that writ
ing was known and commonly practised at a 
much earlier period than formerly was sup- · 
posed. The difficulties in the way of the 
antiquity and the integrity of the Homeric 
poems had been created by the critics them
selves. They· were once more accepted as 
the work of one man and. the product of ao 
early age." 

The Claims of Episcopacy. 
For a long time the Church of England 

has taken the position that ministers ordained 
outside its communion have no proper eccle
siastical standing, This arises out of it& 
unauthorised claim to the apostolic succession 
of its bishops, the imposition 0£ whose bands 
is regarded. as essential to valid erdination. 
Nonconformists do not attach any importance 
to these ecclesiastical claims and distinctions, 

very properly regarding them as belonging to 
" the traditions of the fathers" rather than to 
any New Testament authority, It is satis
factory to note, however, that some leading 
churchmen are breaking away from tradition 
and openly advocate the breaking down of 
the wall of separation hitherto existing be
tween preachers of Conformity and Noncon
formity. Canon Hinson, in the current 
number of the· Contemporary Review, thinks 
that "the time has come for the frank recog
nitfon by English churchmen of the non
episcopal ministers." This is doubtless a big 
step for a Church of England minister to 
take, but it seems a very little one to those 
who only recognise as essential qualities in 
the making of a preacher those of piety and 
fitness. 

Sunday School. 
Then were there brought unto him little children. 

-Matthew 19 : 13. --LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 16. 

The Second Persecution. 
Acts 5 : 33-42. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Blessed an they which ar, pme
c11ted f or righteous,uss' salte ; for theirs is the lii11gd'1m of 

heavm."-Matt. 5: 10. 

The first persecution was directed against 
Peter and John ; the second against the 
whole of the apostles. The prohibition of 
the Sanhedrim given to Peter and John was 
ignored, and the work of preaching and heal
ing went on; as a result many turned to the 
Lord. The authorities were aroused by the 
success to action again, and had the apostles 
arrested. During· the night they were mirac
ulously delivered, and at daybreak they were 
found in the temple, teachmg. They were 
re-arrested and brought 

BEFQRE, THI!. COUNCIL, 

Two charges, were made against the prisoners 
-:-(a) disobedience to the Sanhedrim; (b) an 
attempt to· make· the council, guilty of the 
blood of Jesus. To the first Peter . \)leads 
guilty, while the second was dealt with b7 



~eclaring once more that they had shed 
innocent blood. But Jesus after resurrection 
(declares the spokesman) had been exalted 
and now all the motives for repentance and 
the chance t~ repent are given to Israel. Of 
the res~rrectlon the_ apostles and Holy Spirit 
were witnesses, while of the exaltation the 
SI?irit, who is given to all obedient ones, i~ the 
witness. This speech irritated the court, and 
they would have slain the apostles, but they 
are · 

SAVED FROM DEATH 

by Gamaliel. He drew attention to several 
who had arisen claiming to be great ones, 
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and bow their efforts had come to nought, 
and sugge~ted that the movement should nf J 
be suppressed by violence, lest they shTh 
be found to be fightina against GoJ. . d 
apostles were then beaten and were charge f 
once more to no longer speak in the_ ~ame '.' 
Jesus. Al this treatment they reJ01ce;. m 
obedience to Christ (Matt. 5: 11, 12). he 
charging of the council did not deter them ; 
they CARRlllD ON THE WORK. 

Daily in the temple and in the houses they 
preached Christ. Brave, bold_ -!postles ! 
Oh 1 for more of this fearless spm. to-day. 

· · THos. HAGGER. 

a a · DR.,. JOSEPH l(INGSBURY. BB 

February 6, 1902, 

Lewis, David Lewis and John Stan;---
same morning (September 4th 1g

53
)ng. The 

to break hread and drink ~f the' we rnet 
memory of our Lord and attend cup in 
fellowship and the apostles' doctrine a~~ the 
prayers. W~ went on our way joyful! the 
from that time the Lord added {• and 
number the saved, most of whom ha O 0u_r 
asleep in Christ, and s- me continuev~ falle~ 
day and ornament the church of O this 
When I was immersed my pocket w GOd. 
tised with its contents, arid · I started as hap. 
new life with a purpose to devote a on rny 
my weekly income to the Lord, anla7 of 
told my brethren that I hoped to 

5 
° ten 

time when the church here would c~e t~e 
fifty brethren beads of businesses and fam~r~•n 
who would be able to place a piece of 1 •es, 
into the treasury, and then we should be ~b\d 
to meet all expenses honestly, and send fi e 
good men t<? pnach the gospel to all in th~: 
land. My idea has not been realised b 

Bro. Kingsbury is une of the honored 
pioneers of New South Wales, and below be 
tells but a small bit of his great life's story. 
Our idea is that these great men and women 
should be honored with words of praise while 
they are with us. On another page is a 
picture of this old hero and below is bis story : 

My family record makes known to me that 
I was born on October 24th, 1816, at Marsh 
Farm, near Taunton,Somersetshire, England; 
and at the age of three weeks I was taken to 
the minister of the Church of England, and 
my catechism taught me that I was thtn 
made a member of Christ, a child of God and 
an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven, and 
that I was named Joseph, so you see I was 
made a Christian at a very early age. I 
grew on, and at five years, or about that time, 
I began the first part of my life that I re
member. I grew like like other boys in sport, 
went to school, learned to fish and swim, to 
shoot, to say bad words when angry and 
fight when insulted, loved my mother and 
family and at twelve years helped my father 
in bis practice as a veterinary surgeon ; I 
was bound apprentice at fifteen until twenty, 
served my time and commenced work for 
myseli in a village two miles from the town 
where my parents· lived, and now b~an my 
religious life. I became deeply convmced of 
sin first by the preached word by a young 
student from the Congregational College 
from the text "But know that for all these 
things God will bring thee into judgment." 
I began to pray and read the Bible, was on 
my knees every day, earnestly in treating God 
to forgive me, and for two y1;ars I had no 
peace. I joined the Congregational Church, 
became the superintendent of the Sunday 
School. The Methodists commenced to 
preach and bold weekly meetings in the 
school room and I went to hear them ; I 
began to be captivated by their zeal and 
earnestness, and began to meet in a class and 
tell my feelings weekly. I soon_ began to pray 
in their meetings and to exhort m the absence 
of the preacher, who purposely kept away 
that the meeting might urge me t~ speak. I 
was soon noticed to preach my tnal sermon, 

. and I passed into the rank of local preacher, 
and 50 began my preaching life. I now got 
over head in love with the daughter of the 
clerk of the parish; kept her _company two 
and a qua.rter years, and marned her m t~e 
village church, and so began my domesbc 
life, For fifty-seven years she helped to 

make me what I am financially and spirit
ually· our prayers were never hindered, 
After 

1

three years we emigrated to thi~ good 
land ; sixteen weeks on the v_oyage m the 
good ship Coromandel, Captam Neal com
mander. I took my tum in preacbing_during 
the voyage with the late Dr. Forsaith, the 
Congregational preacher at Parram~tta, and 
Mr. White, Wesleyan preacher m New 
Zealand. I landed here and began to preach 
Methodism every Lord's day, but I became 
disquieted in my mind more and more as I 
read and studied the New Testament, as I 
could not find the name or the thing there. 
About this time I was requested to visit a 
young man who bad just married into their 
family, to remove his doubts, as he was 
sceptical about the Holy Spirit; I went 
armed as I thought with the sword of the 
Spirit, the word of God, I found him cour
teous and open to conviction, and he assured 
me he believed in the Holy Spirit and its 
work, and opening his New Testament re
quested me to show my evidence that the 
Spirit worked on the heart without means ; 
1 gave him the portions such as, " My Spirit 
shall not always strive wit.h man," and 
"Beareth witness with our spirit," etc. 
But where is it said immediately upon the 
heart without the Word? He quoted the 
cases where the work of the Spirit is spoken 
of, the Eunuch, the Jailor, the Pentecostians, 
the Samaritans, etc. I left him more per
plexed than ever. I sought proof for my 
Methodist doctrine but found none. I began· 
to preach a different answer to those enquir
ing, What shall I do to be saved ? I gave 
the same answer that the inspired Peter gave 
the thousand on the day of Pentecost, and I 
soon got into trouble, as it cuts up root and 
branch Methodism and every other ism. 
They tried me at the quarterly preachers' 
meeting, and when the question came, Does 
be preach our doctrine ? then the strife began. 
At last, at two o'clock in the morning, and I 
refused to be tried by the Watson Institutes 
but by the Bible, I said, .-;-Well, brethren I 
gave you a pledge, if my preaching disquieted 
you, l would consent to the removal of my 
name from the plan ; and I now redeem my 
pledge," and so my work as a Methodist 
ceased. I continued my preaching in the 
park every Lord's day, and soon, determined 
to obey the Lord, I made request to be bap
tised, and on Lord's day morning went out 
to the river and was immersed with Ed. 

by Go?'s help I have been fully able to a~~ 
accordmg to my purpJse, and more abund 
antly may the Lord help me to teach th· 
numbers that are now coming into the cburc: 
how to give, that we may finally hear him 
say, "Well done!" Now let me say I have 
tried to teach by my mouth and life never to 
neglect the asse~bling on the first day of 
the week. My hfo has been busy, yet in the 
two thousand five hundred and f>rty eight 
first days, never but once have I been 
hindered in breaking the memorial loaf. 
I may say with a thankful heart that 
this record has scarcely been exceeded. 
Now I have come to the time of life in 
which I wait my call to the family above, 
and shall be " happy if with my latest 
breath I may but gasp his name, preach him to 
all, cry in death, .Behold, behold the Lamb." 

Geo. T. Walden writes as follows concern
ing Dr. Kingsbury:-

I have known .Dr. Joseph Kingsbury for 
over thirty years, and intimately for nearly 
six years. . He has been the elder of the 
church of which I am preacher. He is one 
of the most gracious and encouraging helpers 
I have ever known. He never misses a 
meeting unless ill enough to kill a score of 
the ordinary church members. He i~ generous 
to a fault. He could build several church 
buildings with the money unworthy ~pie 
have obtained from him. He has not a single 
enemy in this community. Three genera-

. tions have known and loved Dr. Kingsbury. 
If be had the fees due to him from patie~ts 
he could keep our Foreign Missionanes 
~oing for five years. Though at his ~e be 
1s necessarily debarred from much_se~v,ce, bd 
still presides with grace and d,gm~y ~ 
speaks with power. I believe he •~ t; 
greatest single factor, humanly speak~:<lJS 
our success as a church. Not a day _....d 
without fervent prayer for the preacher aD 
members. . ces 

Dr. Kingsbury is one of the truest mstf is 
of a man growing old gracef~lly. : of 
tender, patient, kind in his Judgmen ;pg 
others, and all his influence tends to ke: of 
" the unity of the Spirit in the. bon are 
peace." His children and grandchildrrurcb, 
a credit to him and a strength tot~~ email ill 
Dr. Kingsbury is the most success f fovfl 
New South Wales in the treatlllent 0 
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d wounds, Some of his cases are wonder
~ Even now people come from far and 
~ for his advice and skill. As an illustra

tloD of bow he is regarded in the community: 

1 got a cabman (a Roman Catholic) to drive 
the doctor to the annual meeting of the 
J)orC85 Society. When I asked the cabman 
bis fare, he refused to take any; saying, " Dr. 
J{ingsbury has done too much for me and 
mine to charge him." 

The doctor is very faithful to the plea for 

1 
retum to "primitive Christianity in its 

teaching and life," but be "spE'aks the truth 
in love." When he is_ "called up higher," 
great will be our loss as individuals, as a 
church, and as a community. We shall all 
say like Elisha, "My father! my father! 
the horsemen of Israel and the chariots 
thereof." He is an example to the flock ovE'r 
which God has made him a shepherd. · He is 
a. man of strong convictions, and is not slow 
to express them. He hates tobacco and the 
drink, and does not eat meat nor drink tea· 
Through bis influence we have not an officer 
who smokes, and very few church members. 
Ma.oy of our members are water drinkers. 
No man could be elected an officer of our 
church who was not a total abstainer. 
Wherever I go in N .S. W. I -get messages of 
love for "Old Dr. Kingsbury." Happy the 
prea.cber and church that have such a bishop! 

Rieb bas been his life in good deeds ! 
And when the chariot of God comes for him 
may his mantle fall on us all and make us 
more like him in faithfulness to duty ! Long 
may he ~ spa.red and richly may he be 
blessed! He works hard and lives econom
ically.that be may put his gold piece into the 
Lord's treasury every Lord's day. I am glad 
you are putting his picture in the CHRISTIAN, 
No better face has ever adorned its pages. I 
suggest that every member that needs the 
example of a man who gives liberally, works 
bea.rtily, prays fervently, judges generously, 
loves truly, to frame the doctor's picture and 
bang it up where it can be seen, and when 
you and your children look at it tell them he 
was all one could desire as a worker in the 
vineyard of the Lord. · As Ian Maclaren 
wrote of one of his elders, " His loyalty to 
our Lord he proves not by words, but by 
unaffected consistency, godly living, aqd by 
the most self-denying service of the church. 
In her cause he never slackened or wearied· 
to ~~r affairs he gave hie; best energy and 
a.b1bty. He grudged no pains, no time, no 
thought. If any one was willing to help the 
church _for her sake he valued him. If any 
one belittled the church he found it hard to 
think well of him, and outside his home the 
churc_h is his chief interest in life. . Through 
all h1S actions and bis thinking ran this 
golden thread of simple loyalty to what was 
true and good. He is incapable, by the 
~:on of God, of affectation, duplicity, 

ng or falsehood in any form, or to any 
re:n, He carries in him an undivided 

, , cleansed from personal ·vanity and 
i:vate ~ds. Wherever the light fell he fol
.ow~ without hesitation. He loves truth ~b't kse dress to which he is accustomed, and 

ID none the less of her robes because 
they are old ; but if it pleased the Lord to :veal himself in other ways it was not for U:: ~~use the revelation. He preferred 

avuuer methods of work and worship, but 
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if others would further advance the kingdom 
of God he is willing to adopt 'them, for 
he has no other purpose but to serve Christ. 
And now as he nears the crest of the bill, 
and almost sees the lights of heaven, we 
know the Master will say to him, 'Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter into the 
joy of the Lord.' " 

From The· Field. 
Th, fleW la dM wor!L-llattll■w lJ : JI. -New South Wales. 

CONFERENCE NoTES.-We desire to remind the 
churches in N.S.W . that the Annual Conference will 
be held in March, We want every member of the 
church to try and take some interest in the work we 
are striving to do ; this can be done by keeping the 
dates for various meetings open so that you may 
attend. 

It is proposed to bold the Annual Conference in 
Eomore Tabernacle. Wednesday evening, March 
26th, Essay and discussion; Thursday, Foreign ·Mis
sion meeting ; Good Friday, all day Conference. 
.On Easter Monday, a re-union of delegates and friends. 

We hope to be able to place some very interesting 
matter before meetings, and we would urge as many 
as possible to be present. We would ask the secre
taries of the N.S.W. churches to see that delegates to 
Conference are appointed as soon as possible, and 
that those only are appointed · who will attend. 
Sometimes men are appointed who never mean to 
attend ; we would ~uggest that more care should be 
taken in selection. Theo some members of the church 
get the idea that if they are not appointed delegates 
they have no right to be there. This is not so ; the 
Conference is open to all church members; the only 
privileges the delegates have are in voting on any 
question and in being eligible for office. S_o wiJJ 
members take this as an invitation to attend all 
meetings. Later we will distribute programmes of 
meetings. 

Please remember Annual Conference in Tabernacle, 
Enmore, on March 26th, 27th and 28th, and be there! 

R. STEER, Sec. 
-0---

South Australia. 

Noawooo.-Oo Sunday evening week one young 
woman confessed Christ. The meetings are good. 
We hope to be able to open our oe-w tabernacle in 
about a month from date. Later particulars will be 
given. 

Feb. 3, A. C. RANKINE, 
---o-

Victoria. 
EMERALD.-We have much pleasure in reporting 

that gospel services are being held every Lord's day 
evening, and also a prayer-meeting on Thursday 
evening. Last Lord's day we were pleased to have 
with us J . T . T . Harding, who spoke to splendid 
meetings. When np preaching brethren are available, 
local brethren do the speaking: therefore any speak
ing brolher desiring to spend a Lord's day with us 
may obtain particulars from the secretary. 

W. BOLDUAN. 
BALMAIN·ST., S . R1ciiM0No.-The present week 

ends tent meetings here. Jas. Johnston preached last 
week, and there were two decisions, a man coming 
forward last Monday night, and a lady on Thursday 
night. - Record attendance last night, the usual 
preacher speaking. This week the speaking will b, 
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conducted by P. J. Pond, Thos. Hagger, and J. A. 
Palmer. 

The S .S. picnic was held on January 27th, at Bur
wood Boys' Home, and a tip-top time was spent 

Feb. 3. P.J°,P. 
---:o:--·-
New Zealan~ 

AucKLAND.-The meetings slill keep up well, not
withstanding we have no evangelist. The work ls 
carried on by the brethren. 

One young woman was last night added to the 
church by faith and baptism, and lo the morning vie 
received and welcomed into the church quite a num
ber of brethren and sisters from the church at 
Kirkcaldie, Scotland. They have been specially 
cared for on their arrival by Bro. and Sister Morton, 
who had formerly known some of' them. Mrs, 
Henshaw is here on a visit and also Miss Greenwood, 
from Adelaide. Bro. H Greenwood is also with us. 
He addressed the church moroing and evening yester
day. He starts for his field of labour, among lhe 
Maories, this week. Bro. Bull is absent opon a 
lengthened tour ·in the interests of the N Z . Alliance. 
When he is in this district he is always helpful to the 
church. 

Jan . 27. M. HALL. 

Here and There. 
Hue a lltt1e &Dd then a Uttle.-Iwab 11 : ••· 

S .S. COMMENTARIES, 1902 -W__!: 

have now in stock and for sale the 

following: Standard S.S. Commentary, 

Library Edition, Price 3/6, by post 

ll/-; Standard S.S. Commentary, Limp 

Cloth, Price 2 /6, by post 8 /-; Christian 

S.S. Commentary, Price 3/6, by post ll/-. 

We extend congratulalions to Grandfather Col
bourne. 

Large audience and one confession at Enmore on 
Sunday. 

Six decisions at North Richmond during the last 
fortnight. 

One confession, City Temple, Campbell-st. , Sydney, 
Sunday night. 

Will church secretaries in N. S. W . please look ap 
statistics for Conference. 

Splendid meeting at Swanston - st. last Sunday 
night. Two confessions. 

A. E . Illingworth spent last Lord'lf day with the 
church in Dawson-st., Ballarat. · 

Please notice the reduction in the price of com
mentaries on S .S. lessons for 1902. 

The Echuca district Conference will take place in 
the Merrigum Hall on February 12th. 

We still have a few Almanacs lelt, which we would 
be glad to send to any requiring them.· 

Three confessions at Doncaster on Sunday night
two young men and one lad. Fine meeting. 

A. Lucrafl, of Fremantle, W.A., with wife ud 
family, is at present on a _brief visit to Victoria. 

C. F. Hawkins is now laboring for the church at 
Malvern, under the auspices of lhe Home Missionary 
Committee. 

J . Sel wood has accepted a six months' engagement 
with the church in Fremantle. He leaves for bis new 
field on February 211t. 
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Don't fall to read the articles this week by w. c. Our good Bro. T. Rodger, of Dunedin, sends us 

th
e 

Morro and M. W. Green. They are both intensely following pleasant word :-" I herewith enclose post 
interesting and practical. office order for ten pounds as my contribution to 

th
e 

The Baptists of the Commonwealth are discussing CHRISTIAN for this year, less seven shillings for my 

the advisability of having one weekly paper instead of paper The above amount will help to make up for 
Some .of the subscribers you may lose on account of 

two monthlies and a fortnightly as at present. I 
the great rise in the price or the paper of one pa try 

We have now a large and well selected stock of 
Bibles and Testaments, and friends in either town or penny per montb." . . 

t · d be t tb II d t A successful social meeting was held al Colhngw_ ood 
coun ry can o no t er an ca on or sen o us. 

1 
H Swain who 1s to 

NS W C , -C h h . II on January 29th to we come · • 
. . . on,ereoce. ountry c urc es especta y labor with that church. Addresses were delivered ~y 

are asked to be represented. An endeavor will be Bren. Harward, Johnston, Morro, Baker ~nd SwaJD. 
made,-, accommodation if notice is given by March t . On the following Lord's day morning four were 

The Conference of the southern churches or South received into fellowship, two of whom had been bap

Australia will be held at Milang on Tuesday, February tised the previous Sunday night; the other two were 
18th, commencing at 11.15 a .m. Essayists, R. Burns by letter. At the evening meeting another confessed 

and H . J . Horsell. Christ. 
The Austral Co. and its work are beginning to T. H . Rix, of New Zealand, says: · " I wish the

1 attract attention among the religious deoominalions, CHRISTIAN a very prosperous New Year. The more 

who frequently refer to it as a kina of work in which see it the better I like it. From a literary and letter-

they ought to engage. press point or view it can hold its own anywhere. 

The annual m.,eting of the S.S U . of S .A. was held Some, however, say that for the quantity of rea~iog 

at Grote-st. on February 3rd. An interesting pro• matter it cannot compete with the Bib/1 Echo, which I 
gramme was prepared, including a paper on S.S. find circulates very largely here, and has found its 

work by J . Colbourne. way into the homes of our own people. With very 

We have two Lesson Primers, three Lesson Men- few exceptions, the brethren and others who take the 

tors and three Lesson Helpers which have been copies I get from you never had our paper before. 
returned to us, and which we will send post paid for The Outlook and War Cry are also taken by brethren. 

t/-, t/6 and 2/- respectively. . I feel annoyed to see so many sectarian papers circu-

N.S.W . Conference Committee have a debit to date latiog amongst our brethren and. our own paper shut 

of £52. Are there 52 brethren in that State who out. I intend to push it all I can." 
will send £t each in February to the treasurer, The CHRISTIAN contains more reading matter than 

J. Stimson, 45 Glebe-rd , Glebe, Sydney ? the Echo · besides the Echo is wbat its name implies, 
an "ecb~," beio'g

0

m~de up largely of extracted matter. 
We are given to nnderstand that Bro. J . C. Dickson Much of the matter in the CHRISTIAN is specially 

would return to this country if a suitable opening 
written for our columns. If it is · quantity the people 

Presented itself. P . A. Dickson, Stanmore-rd .. Stan- d 
want we can't compete, buf if it is quality, we o not 

more, N .S.W., would give all information. propose to take second place. 
Bro. Johnston desires all students and intending Bro. S. Elboro, of Dunedin, writes as follows:-

students to meet him in the Swanston-st. lecture hall " Allow me to say that my heart beats in unison with 
on Tuesday evening, February 11th, at 8. It is im• your heart in the great work in which you are engaged. 
portant that every student should be present. I read with great interest, pleasure and gratitude your 

Imagine 2548 Lord's days in a Christian life with lucid account of the rise and progress of the Austral 
only one of them missed from breaking the memorial Publishing Co., and having done so then arose spon

loaf I Is not this a great record? l<ead the brief taoeously the fervent prayer that God would grant 
account which Dr. Joseph Kingsbury gives of bis you years and health to firmly establish and extend 

1ong life. · your influence in the sphere in which he in his provi-
Couotry visitors to N .S. W . Conference last year deoce bas placed y.ou. It is exciting to think of the 

stated that they would prefer to stay as paying gues(s far-reaching consequences of your work. The silent 
with members of the church than go to a boarding influences of the press are like those of nature very 

house. Let R. Steer, 25 Perry-st,, Marrickville, know powerful, and it is therefore worthy of the support of 

your wants and he will attend to them. all preachers and churches, for they reap more than 

The return tea and public meeting given by the tongue can tell or pen describe from the seed which 
scholars of the Chinese Mission in Adelaide, S.A .. is you are r.onstantly sowing in the church and world: 

to be held at Grote-st. ou Tuesday, February uth. and what is this but bringing honor and glory to the 
Admission to tea is by invitation, but the pablic great name named upon us as a people engaged in 

meeting is quite- free, and all are heartily welcome. plea.ding for a return to. apostolic Christianity in its 
Addresses by A. T . Magarey and others. facts, precepts and promises? Please find enclosed 

The chapel at Charters Towers, Q., has recently application for ten shares and post office order for full 

undergone some repairs in the way of new matting, amount of them, which I trust will reach you in due 
new blinds, new clock, and other like necessaries, course and be helpful." 

which make it look more comfortable and inviting. Our visit to Sydney was brief but pleasant, all the 

E . B. Freeman is doing a good work there. good friends over there conspiring together to make 

We have now in stock the first volume of Rother- our stay enjoya~le. The people are proud of their 

ham's translation of the Old Testament, extending harbor ; but really, It certainly is the most beautiful 
from Genesis to Ruth inclusive. It is uniform in size natural scenery of its kind In the w1>rld, Bros. Bagley 
and get-up with his Emphssised New Testament, of and Dickson showing it off to great advantage. The 
which we have also a few copies. Price, ro/-; by cause in Sydney is like the city itself-on the up

post, ro/6. grade. We spoke once each in Paddington, Sydney, 
Brethren frequently send to us for back numbers Eomore and Petersham. Thos. Bagley has done a 

for binding. We are anxious to do what we can to great work in Paddington, and we expect greater 
please and help, but in a small place like oura we things i_n ~he next year or two. The church in Sydney 
cannot keep a supply of back numbers, and if brethren proper 11 10 a better condition than for years. P, A. 
want 10 preserve the paper in bound f~rm they had Dickson, the preacher in Sydney, and the church gen

better look after their copies as t_!Jey_r~ve them, .. er':!ly, _have given -~uch_ assistance t~ Pad~n~ton. 

Geo. T. Walden, with the church in Enmore, baa 
ever widening influence .. The builcling is packed 

111 

the doors every Sunday 01ght. The singiag Is i pllo 
' b ' ht d ' as r. ing, and the ser~1ces ng an cn~p. We spoke 

0111 
Sunday night ; JI was a great audience. Petersba 
Is again coming to the front, and their new build! 

111 

which is to be opened Feb. 9, will give them an og, 
portunity In the district they have never had bet op. 
With a man like A. E . Illingworth as leader 

1111 
ore, 

Wh'I . ' eex. 
peel great results. t e ~n Sydney we enjpyed lbe 
hospitality of Bro. and Sister Gole of the Sydney 
church, where we spe_nt a couple of restful ween, We 
had intended to wrlt_e more, but our space Is 100 
crowded with other things. 

Coming Events. 
()l,aerve the t1m& of their comln&,-J •••mlall a . , . 

FEB, 9 ani H,-;--Collingwood Sunday School 
Harvest Festival will be h_eld on Sunday next 
February 9th. At 3 p.m., Service of Song; Readings, 
by Jas. J ohnston, Litt. B. And on_ Tuesday, February 
1 rtb, a G rand Programme of musical and other items. 
Free. Come, and \.Velcome ! 

FEB. ?,-Next Sunday afternoon at 3 pm., in the 
Ly~on-st. Christian chapel, Special Address to the 
Children "Show Me a Peony." The audience are 
requested to provid!' th~ms_elves with peony_ pieces 
prior to 1887. Special Smgmg, and Annual D1striba
tion of Prizes. 

MARCH 19.-The Annual Conference of the West 
Wimmera churches will take place at Kaoiva on the 
above date. Conference Sunday, March 16. 

Acknowledgments. 
The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith tit 

Lord of hosts.-Haggai 2 : 8. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 
Churches

Cosgrove 
Lillimur 
Bordertowo 
Kaoiva 
Bayswater (refund) 
Prahrao, Conference Fee 
North Fitzroy, Cunference Fee 
Meredith •• 
Brunswick, per Sister Dickens 
Bet Bet, per Sister Readbead 
Fitzroy, per Sister Clydesdale 
Keraog East, per D. J. Milne 
Murrabit, per D. J . Milne 

. . {z O 0 

7 0 0 
4 o 0 
5 0 0 

I 5 0 
I O 0 

Bro. and Sister Turnbull, Elmore 
Bro. H arry Hare, Clear Lake, Victoria . • • 
Sister McGregor, Malv~rn 
Sister Ludbrook, Brighton 

r o o 
6 0 0 

0 14 0 
I 12 6 
2 10 0 

3 8 6 
I 3 6 
O 10 0 

O 2 J 
O 10 0 
3 o O 
0 5 0 
s O 0 

Sister H . S. Miller, Collingwood 
Sister Quilliam, Hawthorn 

M. MCLELLAN, Sec., 
233 Drummond-st., 

Carlton. 

-£46 o 9 
J . A. DAVIBS, ~•reas,, 

"Milford, 
Church-st. , ff~ 

· BIRTH. aroaie-
Lor.AN .-On Jan. 7th, al her residen:, "1ba wilt 

ton," lllawarra-rd., Marrickville, N ,S. }V :~ughter
of Mr. G . D. Logan (nee Colbourne) o a 
both doing well. --

w ANTED, Ba]aklaflo 
An EVANGELIST to labor witb 1~fcular1 {!OIi 

Alma, and Dalkey Churches. Full par 
W . T . S. HARRIS, Balaklava, S.A. -----

MOUNTAIN SCENER~· su~ 
HOME OF REST.-:--Comfortat>:~ 3/u. ~~ 

Accommodation for V1s11ors at Al~ y s1attOI!~ 
Every convenience. Close to Ra• wNon-iotOS_.. 
Office. Liberal Table. Luncheons. proprietJCII-
Terms moderate. M. McDowBU., 
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Consolation. 
This world is a difficult worlcl indeed, 

And people are bard lo suit, 
And the man who plays on the violin 

Is a bore to the man with the flute. 

And I myself have often thought 
How very much belier '!would be 

If every one of the people 1 know 
Would only agree with me. 

But since they will not, the very best way 
To make this world look bright 

Js never to mind what people say 
Bu! do what you think is right. 

Our West .llustralian Lett~r. 
D. A. EWERS. 

The gold mining industry of West Aus
tralia is far in advance of that of any other 
State in .the Commonwealth. This will be 
readily seen by a comparison of the output 
in the four chief gold producing States for 
the first nine months of the present year. 
New South Wales raised 2ci2,6o7 ounces; 
Victoria, 572,39r; Queensland, 596,r39; 
West Australia, r360,840. In each of the 
other State!! named, there was a substantial 
falling off in the amount produced, as com
pared with the first nine months of 1900; 
but in W.A. thn~ was an increase of 209,142 
ounces. v~ry little gold is raised in South 
Australia and Tasmania, and the amount in 
N.S.W., Victoria and Queensland combined 
for the niue months was 1,371,137 ounces. 
So that as the Western Mail points out, VI/.A. 
may be said to produce as much gold as all 
the rest of the Commonwealth put together. 
Io r886 only £u47 worth of gold was pro
duced, but the next year it jumped to £18,517 
and it bas gone on increasing until last year 
it amouot'!d to £6,007,610. This year as the 
result of ten months labor, £5,890,923 bas 
been produced, and it is now certain that the 
total for 1901 will be far in advance of that 
for 1901. From January, 1886, to the end of 
October, 19or, the value of gold raised in the 
State amounted to £28,377,923, eighteen 
millions of which has been produced within 
the last three years. Io view of the fact that 
gold mining is but in its infancy, that the 
enormous entent of auriferous country is 
practically unlimited and that new and rich 
fi~ds are constantly being reported, _we may 
fatrly conclude· that a great future 1s before 
the mining industry. The enemies of the 
State a few years ago, sneeringly called it 
"The Gilded West," but ·it can now fairly 
lay claim to be called "The Golden West." 

Tbe .wonderful development of the gold .. 
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mining industry has attracted so much atten
tion that other important ind11stries have to 
a large extent been neglected. The popula
tion of the State has rapidly increased to 
nearly 200,000, and as a consequence food 
has to be imported. There will no doubt 
be great developments in the immediate 
future in land cultivation. At present wheat, 
flour, fruit and vegetables are considerably 
dearer than in the other States, and yet it is 
certain that in this immense territory with 
over 975,000 square miles, food can be pro
duced for millions of people. While it is 
true that much of the soil is inferior and that 
in the far interior the rainfall is too slight or 
too uncertain for agricultural purposes there 
still remains a practically unlimited area for 
tillage. The South West division of the 
State contains 67,000 square miles with a 
temperate climate and a rainfall ranging 
from 15 to 43 inches. The average rainfall 
of Perth is 33 inches. North of Perth for a 
good distance inland from the coast line 
there is also much land suitable for cultiva
tion. 

It is impossible in a short letter to give 
any full account of the land regulations. I 
may mention, however, that the ordinary 
price of land on "conditional purchase, by 
deferred payment, with residence under sec
tion 55" is 10/- per acre payable half-yearly 
at the rate of 6/- per acre per annum, and . 
any quantity of land may be selected from 
100 to 1000 acres. This section is applica
ble to land within an" agricultural area," and 
also to any other land in the South West 
Division, or within 40 miles of a railway 
within the Eastern and Eucla Divisions, 
which may from time to time be declared 
opin for selection. " Free homestead farms" 
up to i6o acres may be obtained under cer
tain simple condition~, and the bolder of such 
free homesteads may also take up land close 
by undt r the" condilional purchase, by de
ferred payment," as abo,•e mentioned, These 
free homestead blocks h1ve to be applied for 
with statutory decl.1ration, accompanied by 
a fee of £ 1, I would advise any readers 
interested to write to the L'lnd:; D~partment, 
Perth, for "The L 'lnd s ~lector's Guide," 
which cor,taias foll paniculus and all infor
mation as to the climate, products, available 
land, conditions of settlement, &c. I am 
strongly of the opinion that there are great 
opportunities for farmers and gardeners in 
West Australia at present. VVith the con
tinued rapid influx of population it will be 
many years before the State becomes self
supporting in the matter of food production, 
and in the meantime the agriculturalists on 
the spot will have a decided ad,vantage over 
those of other States. 

" V1s10Ns OF THE CnRIST " is certain)} the mos't 
pretentious volume that bas yet issued from the 
Austral press. It is a monument or the progress 
which bas been made by our publishing house, and 
an earnest of what may be accomplished in the future. 
The book should be helpful to the Christian, who 
will find in It much that will be promotive o( devotion 
and spirituality, while the unsaved .may by the 
perusal of its i:ages be led to the Cbrist.-R. G, 
CAlll!RON, 
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Obituary. 
To live ls Christ: a~d to die ls gain.-Phli.--;-~ 

- --o---
HE.IITH.- Al tbough the year is young, we have 

to record since its commencement the third death in 
our membership, the last to depart being our S isler 
H eatb, who had been a sufferer from the terrible 
tlisease cancer for about eighteen months. Onr 
sister 's grnat sufferings were mercifully terminated by 
tlea th on the night of Saturday, January 18th. Sister 
Heath became acr)l1ainted with our Bro. and Sister 
Moles in the country, antl when the families returnetl 
to Melbourne Sister H eath attended the gospel 
meetings, and was baptised in 1897. Since that time 
she has been a consis tent and faithful follower of her 
Saviour. Her great sufferings were endured with 
Christ ian fortitude and courage. Of a refined· and 
i::entle nature, our sister exercisetl an influence for 
good, antl affortled pleasure to those who hatl the 
pridlege of her fr iendship. Sister Heath leaves a 
husband arid two daughters to mourn her departure. 
T o them every feeling of sympathy and solicitude has 
been expressed in their great trial. W .F . 

WYLIE. -On T hursday evening, 16th January 
at bis residence, Thompson-st , E ssendon, there 
passed away in the person of Bro. James Wylie one of 
the pioneers of the church in Melbourr.e. Bro. 
Wylie was a native of Campbelltown, Scotland, and 
with his young wife landed in Victoria in December, 
1852. It was not until October, 1854, that he joined 
the Melbourne church of Christ, six mon hs after its 
formation, and in which be remained a m •mber until 
bis death. He was, therefore, the oldest member 
of the church. and in it be held the office of deacon 
for over forty years. He was in his se,·enty-seventh 
year when be fell asleep in Jesus. During later 
years he was in failing health, and in consequence 
asked the church three years ago not to elect him to 
office agai_n; but the church, in order to show its 
appreciation of and respect for one who had so faith
fully and lovingly attended to bis duties and privileges, 
unanimously elected him to tbe office with the under
standing that be be released from the duties pertaining 
to that office. Such b,onor· speaks el·quently of. 
the esteem in which· be was held by his brethren in 
Ch rist at Swanston-st. Besides bis Christian attain
ments, Bro Wylie was identified with the . total 
abstinence movement for many years. He also bad 
the honor of being a Justice of the Peace. The 
church ha< lost a faithful member, the brotberbo-d a 
striking Christian personality, the wife a loving and 
tender husband, and the daughters an affectionate and 
consitlerate father; but heaven has gained a saint, 
and he bis reward. 1 hough in ill-health for some 
time, the call was sudden, though not too sudden, for 
he was always ready to go " home." To the all-\vise 
hea,·enly Father we commend the widow .and (~tber
less, and the church extends to them its heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence, J.J. 

SHEEH.IIN.-On the 8th January, after a brief 
illness or about 24 hours, Bro. and Sister Sheehan 
lost their youngest da ughter, aged 5 years and 3 
months. Little Mabd was a model of a child for her 
age. It is thought that she ate loo freely of unripe 
fruit, which the parents were not aware of till too 
late. May they be strengthened in their bereavement 
with the blessed hope that Ibey shall meet their 
loved one ;igain. 

Harvey, W.A. G .P .C. 

FER,R,/S.-Anotber of our old members has been 



called to bis rest in the per,ion of O\Jr Bro. J obn Fer~ls. 

o_ur departed brother joined the church at North 

F•~zroy 111 July, r878. Bro. Ferris was born In Wilt

shire: England, over 70 years ago, and was a typical 

Englishman in appearance and manner - quiet, 

homely an:I cheerful. In his nature he had the good

will and kindly esteem of those with whom be was 

associate~· It was a pl .. asure lo see how regular 

and consistent be was in his attendance at the mect

ini:s and the interes t he took in the affairs of the 

church. Our brother bad for some years been a 

su_fferer. He leaves a widow and Rrown-up family, · 

w11h whom we sympathise in their berea,·emenl. Our 

brother was about the oldest r esid ent 0£ the district 

ba,ing resided in the ,ame spo t for 50 years • 

W .F. 

LADIES' SKIRTS. 

A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 

Made for 2/- French Frill, 3/-; with Stitched Satin 

Bands, 4/6. Tucked,' &c, in all the newes~ and most 

popular shapes. Made at the lowest prices. Skirts 

a speciality. Hundreds are already aware of our 

p~i~"" and have availed themselves of their opportu

n111es. To those who do not know, this notification is 
issued. 

DRESSMAKING. 
Costumes ma<le f~om 6/6. Children's Dresses made 

from 2/6. Skirts and Costume, always on hand; and 

nlade from ladies' own material on two hours' notice 

lor young and old. Cut and style unequalled. 

nrs. nA~KS, 56 and 58 Johnstone-st ., Collingwood, 

near Wellington-st., and 46 Brunswick-st., Fitzroy. 

psalms ant> b~mns. 
OUR OWN ceuacs HYMN BOOS:. 

The new edition of this popular book is now ready 
for distribution. The suggested tunes have all been 

carefully revised, and in most cases one from Sankey's 

collection added. This work bas been done by Misa 

Jeannie Dickens and Messrs. Robert Lyall and Nat 

Haddow. The number of the hymns remain the 

same, so that it can be readily used with the old 

edition. Prices as follows :-

S INGLE COPIES. 
CLOTH, At Office l/9 By Post fa/-
LEATH ER, At OFFICE •• 3/· By Post 3/8 

LIMP MOROCCO 4/6 By Post 4/9 

_ When Twelve or more copies of one or all the kinds 

are ordered and paid for at one time, the carriage or 

postage will be paid and books sold at following prices: 

CLOTH, 1/8; LEATHER, 2/10; MOROCCO, 4/3. 

The above concessions are made with the distinct 

understanding that the cash is to accompany the 

order, and where this is uot done, the regular single 

copy price will be charged, and postage or other 

carriage added . 
lo adJilion to the above we have had bound, snit

able for birthday or other presents, or for anyo!'e 
desiring a specially nice and durable book-Very F11u 

Li"'f ./lfor""" Gold ;:;,.,m;,d /•""' arul Baclt, 7/6: V,ry 
Fou Mor""'1, 

0

Bev1kd and Gold Sta,,,f,d F•onl a~ BIUA, 

10/6. If included in a dozen cash purchase, supeoce 
will be taken off either of the above. 

In the above variety of bindings we have tried to 

suit ■II classes o! tastes. 
• ., ... -•, ...... "•htfli,- """·• &U ~lfsabath•eL. Welh. 

PURE GOLD. 

A Book of 300 pages, neatly bound in Cloth, full 

of Illustrations, and containing the very cream of 
the thou,tht of some of the b,,st mlon,al writen. . 

Price- Cloth 2/-. 

TROTH IN LOVE. 

A oew edidOD cootalnlog choice aelectlooa. from 
&be wr!tinp of the late Stephen Cheek, aoo 
P-"'-. GJUJ, bolllld ill Cloth. .l'rir»-1/6. 
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'American ·· ·Books I 

Talks to Bereans 4/-
Chang Foo 4/· 
Hermeneutics 6/-
Form of Baptism 4/-
The Lord's Supper 6/-
Evenings with the Bible, 3 vols., 

per vol. 6/-
Jmmersion 6/-
Lands of the Bible, McGarvey 12/-
Jackson's New Testament ... 6/-
A Circuit of the Globe, A. McLean 8/-
Campbell and Owen Debate 5/-
Our Living Evangelists ···· 6/-
Doctrinesand Dogmas of Mormonism6/
McGarvey's Class Notes on The 

Pentateuch 10/-
Campbell on Baptism 4/-
Standa rd S.S. Commentary, Lib-

rary, 1901 

Standard S.S. Commentary, 1901, 

Limp 
Chri!:tian S .S. Commentary, 1901 

Christian System 
Walks About Jerusalem 
Lard on Romans ... 
The Gr~at Salvation, E. V. Zollar; 

ON ORDER. 

1/-

6d. 
1/-
5/-
4/-
8/-
6/-

POST 

4/3 
4/3 
6/6 
4/6 
6/6 

6/6 
6/6 

13/-
6/6 
8/6 
5/6 
6/6 
6/6 

10/6 
4/6 

r/6 

1/
r /6 
5/6 
4/3 
8/6 
6/6 

We have the followiog American books on 
orJer, aod expect them ro arrive in about 
i,ix week'>. We will -be glad to receive 
orders and forward books oo arrival. 

POST 

Old Path Pulpit . .. 8/-
Campb~ll's PopuL,r L'!clures and 

8/6 

Addresses ... 
Memoirs ·of Campbell 
Errett's Addresses 
Orthodoxy io Civil Courts 
King's Sermons .. . 
M~Garvey's·Cfass Notes oo Acts .. . 
Upd,ke's Sermons ... · 
McGarvey's Sermons 
Braden and Kelley Debate oo · 

12/- 12/6 
13/# 14/-

6/- 6/6 
4/- 4/6 
6/- 6/6 
6/- 6/6 
6/- 6/6 
6/- 6/6 

Mormonism ... 
Cami)bell and Purcell Debate 
Christian Baptist 
Alone with God . .. 
Heavenward Way ... 
Half-hour Studies at the Cross 
Old Faith Restated .. . . .. 
Christian Ministers' Manual 
lobnso?'s Commentary on . John::: 

8/-
6/-
8/-
3/· 
3/-
3/-
8/-
3/-
6/-
6/-
6/-

Lamar s Commentary on Luke 
Voice of Seven ThuoderQ • ··· 
McGarvey's Commentary on M~t: 

thew and Mark . .. · 6/ 
McLean's Missionary Addresses· · · . 41: 
Milligan's C ,mmeotary on H~: 

brtws ... 61_ 
Reason and Revelation ... 8/-
Scheme of Redemption •. . 8/-
The Gospel Preacher ( Benj.Fraoklin) 

vols. 1 & 2, per vol. 61_ 
Gospel Plan.of Salvation S/ 
Sweeney's Sermons 1

-
... 4 -

8/6 
6/6 
8/6 
3/3 
3/3 
3/3 
8/6 
3/3 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 

6/6 
4/6 

6/6 
8/6 
8/6 

6/6 
8/6 
4/6 

Austral Publishing . co., 
5~8 Elizabeth .St., Melbourne. 

February 6, r90i, 

AUSTRAL 

Four-Page Tracts 
---o-

100, 1■. IIOO, lls. 114. 1,000, la, 

A Dplaaluo,_ue "Ith the Apostle Sought and Snee! 
r. Talks With • No;,.-.._ 

A Drama Intense In Meanlnc, of Religion No ; ··-
A New Calecbl1m, Talks with a Non-h,,;__ __ 
An Old Question. Religion, No. L -•-.urot 
A Parabfe. The Aaric'J.lar Confesalan. : :~i:~rij~:~· Re ~a,~bority of lhe Pope. 

A Real ConYersallonc. e Si~. ge o•er th• IU,• of 

A Strange Miracle. The Christian', Standard. 
A Terrible Picture. The Convicted Judge. 
A Wesleyan Ally, The Co•enants eo.;1 
Baptism. The Conversion of ~-
Can a Man know that he 11 Soldier. -••-

Sa•ed I If so, How I The L'ay of Penteeeo~ •~ 
Can We Understand Wbat The Divloe Magnet. -.qi. 

Chrl~.°:n~~l~odemos. '.ft: ~~~~T ~~~/'.!~01-
Chrlsl and the Church. The Gospel Ladder 
Christ and the Penitent The Gospel Sta.irw~y 

Thief. The Great Comm1sal~L 

Christian Liberty. The Holy Sptrl1'1 Work. 
Christ Lifted Up. The House tho Lord Ball~ 
Con,ecslon. The lewlsh Sabbath Abo!. 

g1~1!1~i~r.'~: ¢5::3.' Tbe
1L.-:1J,, Tabto. 

Divine Lever. The Love of God. 
Does God Mean Whal He The Most Impor1an1 QueolfOII 

Says l In the World No 1 
Doing Nothing. Tbe Most lmporiant~doa 
Do You Keep a Jar! In tho World, No.o. 
Eternal Life Offered. Tbe New Birth . . 

EFalvltlhanvde!~m
0
edpynolfoHn.eresln. The Old and New c.i ... uta. 

, = I The O Id Rope and tbt Rotta 

~i:~lnJi;:.~!~t Bap. Tbe ~f~~r Side of Ibo~ 
tlsm1. mission. 

For Isolated Christiana. The Path of Safety. 
Gethsemane. Tb.,Pleaofchurches ofCbrlst. 
Ho,. Kine Saul Lost HIii The Reckl ... Penknife. 

Crown. Tbo Sabbath> of the Blbla. 

:~: ,': J'e~"f.!':~ li.~~~llan, The~~~~~ or Lord', ~, 

How to Live In ChrlsL The Sabbath ,... made for 

lnf~~SE~:t~~~g Not Chrl► Tho MS!.; acaWi die BolJ 

~:t'!'te _f;;ir.!~ia:r~~ The ~~1~f Dlselplllblp. 

Lonf..oo~rghl and Easily R:R~:~tl~~Hf.=,. 

Marks of the Church, The Three WIID....._ 
Mormonism, No. 1. The Two Law&. 
Mormonism, No. 1:, Tho Transfiguratloa ofCbrtll. 
Mrs. White and her Visions. The Way Oul b the Way la. 

llust. The Way of SalntioL . 

Nearness of Death. The Worell for Baptl& 

Orl~~nm~nd Etrects of Advent- f~~;~i!'e ~tar!OL 

Parables of Redemption. Union with CbrbL 
Paul's Conversion; a proof of Waltlthfor the HolJ S~ 

Pe~~~gt~r~nce. ~t!! M•':,';,°!', ~ :.::-n:; 
Raising tho Wall Plate. What Others Say Aboll 

~:;:'i:i~~~!f Sins. Wb~/'i:~~inorches of Cllrlll 
Romanlsm GroUDdlesa. Belle••· 

Salntlon. ~~~,!" •t:-~ WII 
~:l;:~~~ Ue~race. Other Cborcbd. 

Salvation Hereafter, Wherein We Dl8er froll tilt 
Saul'■ Cooverslon. Baptlstl, 
Saved by the Lord. Which Is the !!<SI\:~ ,i 
Scrlpttual View ol Faith, Who Are th• D.....,.... 

Sorl~':,'r"~.Y~~~ of the Good wh;~~'Jeep Sand&Y• 

SarlpturalVlewo fRepentance. Wondrous Lo•• DI.ta& 

Solomoo11 Cou{essioo. Words to New ~~ 
Some Sabbatarlan Stronc- Your Need of Sal...-

holds, . Zaccbaom. 

These Tracts are uniform In Size, Prict, ud 
Get-up. 

~ 

GOSPEL LIGHT 

h a neat volume io cloth, cootalDIDI 

these Tracts, Price by post, 1/6. -" 
==========~ 

· 1U> 
THE GREAT REYIYAL,,¾0 

THE LITTLE TENT MB~ 
. h pa~= 

Created Universal Interest "' eD do ~-... 
. TRa CHRISTIAN. Believing as ~ ... P.":i, 

large circulation will do much g.,.... 1111-= 
off a lar;I(' edition in pamphlet fOflD~ve iP1, 
let UdS j us1 .50 pages with an at 5'-: 1ot1o 
Sin&"le copy,~- ; u copies. 1/6; 5°' 
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